
ResolutiOns
Submitted by the Honorable Henry Clay, at

the Public Meetingfedi in Lexington, liy.,,
Nom 13, 1817.
lat. Resolved; As the opinion of this meet-

ing, that the primary caused the preSent on-'
happy War existing, between the United
States of America and the U. S. of the Re-
public ofMexico, was the annexation of Tex-
as to the former, mil the iminediate occasion
ofhostilities beta eon the twu Republics arose
out of the order of the Presh!eut of the Uni-
ted States, for the reinmal of the Army under
command of Gen. Taylor from its position-nt
Corpus Christi, to a point apposite Matamo-
ros on the east bank of the Rio RI avo, within
the territory., claimed by both Republics, but Ithen under jurisdictionof Mexico and inhabit-
ed by its citizens—that the order.ofthe Pres-
ident for the removal of the army to that point
was improvident end unconstitinional, it be- Ilog without the concurrence of Congress, oreven consultation witb it, although it was in
session; but that Congress having by its sub- Isequent acts recognized the war 'thus brought
into existence willfut its previous authorityor ,consent, the rosecution of it became
thereby national: , - 12d. Resolved; IL hat in Ithe absence of any Iformal and public declaration by Congress of Ithe objects for which the war ought to be pros-
ecuted, the President of the United States, as
Chief' Magistrate, as Commander-in-chief of Ithe Army and Navy of the United States, is
left to the guidance mf his own judgement to Iprosecute it for such purposes and objects as
he may deem the honor and interest of thena-tiOn toArequire.' i,

3d. 'Resolved, That, by the Constitaition of Ithe United States, CongreSs—being invested
with power to declare war and grant letters'
ofmarque and reprisalsk to mike rules con-
cerning captures made'by land and water, to
raise Bud support armies, to provide and main-
tain a navy, and to makes rules for the gov-
ernment of land and naval forces—has the
fullest and most complete war-making, power
of the people of the United States, and, so

'possessing it, has a right to deterplite upon
the motives,eause, and objects of the war,,
when once commenced, or at any time during
the progress of its existence.

[ 4th. Resolved, As the farther Opinion of
this meeting, that it is the duty bf Congress
to declare, by some authentic net, for what
purpose and object the existing war ought to
be farther prosecuted,—that it is the duty, of
the President in his official capacity to con-
form to such to declaration-of Congress; and,
if aftei such declaration the President should
decline or refuse to endeavor by all the means,.
civil, diplothatic and Military,' in his power,
to execute the announced illof Vma,... lgre.s,and, in defiance of its authority, shoo d con-
tinue to prosecote'the war fur purpose s and
objects other than those declared by that ho ly
it would become the right and duty of Con-
gress to adopt the most efficacious measures
to arrest thefarther progress of the war, tak-
ing care to make ample provisions fur the
honor, the safety slid security of our armies
in Mexico, in every coiitidgeney; and if Mex-
ico should decline and refuse to conclude a
treaty with us, stipulating for the purpost.,,
and objects so declared by COng,ress, it would
be the duty of the Government to prosecutethe war with the utmost vigor, until they
were attained by a Treaty of Peace:

sth. Resolved, That We view with serious
alarm, and are utterly opposed to any purpose
like the annexation of Mexico to the United
States in any mode, and especi lly by con-
quest; that we believe• that the two nations
could not be happily governe d , y one coin--1
mon authority, owing to their' great differ-
ence of Ace, law, language, an d"felig,ion, and
the vast extent of their respective territories
and large amount of their respecti%e popula- 1qons; that such a union, against the consent'
o the exasperated Mexican people,eould only
be effected and preserved by large standing
armies, the constant applicatioo of military
force—in other words, by' despotic sway ex-
orcised over-the Mexican People in the first
instance, but which, there would be justcause

VOniftoili'life" trtilc ellSNIP;
that we deprecate, therefore, such a uniou as
as holly incompatible„with the genius of 'mu
Government, and with, the character of our
free and Nberal institutions; and ice anxious-
ly inipe that: each tuition may .he left in the

, undisturbed possession of its own ltiws, lan-guao, cherished religion and territory, to

pursT its own happiness accOrdirg to what
junit deetu_bitst for itself. _ _ . - .

6th, Resolved, That, eunsideriug the Perim.:
of splendid and brilliant victories nehteved
by our brave armies and their azallant com-
manders during the war witli Mexico, unat-
tended by a single reverse, the United States,
without any danger of thdtir honor sulfering.
the slightest tarnish, con prarlier thi, virtue
•f moderation and magnanimity towards their
discounted foesfoeea an I say: We have no desire
for the:dismemberment of the Republic of
Mexico, but wish only a just and. proper ad- '
justment of the limits of Texas.

7th. Resolved, That we do positively and
emphatically disclaim an., disavow any wish
or desire on our part td acquire any foreign
territory whatever,/for the purpose of propa-
gating Slavery, or introducing Slavery trent

_the United States into any such foleign ter-
ritory,

Bth. Resolved, That we invite our fellow
citizens of the United States, who are anx-
ious for the restoration ,of the blessings of
Peace, or desiromi, if the war shall continue•
to be prosecuted, that its purposl nut object
Mall be 'defined and Itnown—who are anx-
ious to avert the present end futtpte dangers
with which it may be fraught—rend who' are
also anxious to produce conten tment and sat-
itfactiim at home, and to elevate the national
character abr. ad—to assemble together in
their respective • communities and express
their views, feelings and opinion on the sub-
ject.

CAPT. NAY 1.011.-.111 acconnts agree in he-
stowing kreat praise on evt. Naylor, of Phil-
adelphia, for the courage 4i:splayed in the late
t, aides. The achievements mentioned in an
extract of a letfe -r in the Philadelphia Ledger,
and published beLow,_certainly—exceeil any-

_ thing ever mentioned in history. ‘Vhile we
are proud of him, we are at the same time
ashamed that his company should have left
the gallant Captain in such a perilous time.
The following is the extract:

Captain Naylor, of your city, distinguished
himself greatly during the battleg that led to
the taking of the City of Mexico. No wan in
thearmy behaved with more gallantry. on
one occasion lie nas,or.lered with his-compa-
ny, toNike a battery, between the position of
the American army and the Citadel, where
the enemy were assembled in great numbers,
with,fifteen cannon. 'lle placed himself at
the; head of his company, waved his swordover his head, and advanced along a mirrow
causeway some fifteen yards wide, with the
"hole fire of the enemy directed against him.
At least Shirty Mousand balls were aimed at
his life, but not one touched him. Ile took
the battery and ,kept it. Por some reason I
do not understand, not a man of his company,
neither officer nor private, followed hint. He
went alone, and succeed alone. • The Gener-al, immediately after, the taking of the city,
made him the Governor of the National Pal-
ace and keeper of all. the National Archives,Ike; So you see, a Philadelphia Captain is
the chief in the olls of the Montezuma&Though very HI for a long time, and stillmuch Indisposed, he is indefatigably at workby day and by night. His position gives him
-access, to everything. relating to Mexico, andhe is busily engaged ifil gathering the materi-als and the information to reveal the internal

saw himto-day gettinga new flag for theNice. no ono that now floats over it isfast going to! pieces, and is the, sacred flag,-the isne ttnit Ow waved. over Vera Crux, Jala-pa, Puebla and Mexico. The new one .willhe of the largest size, 'forty feet by twen:y,and the old one will be sacredly preserved.
I=l

WHIG AUTHORITY ON T,HE WAR.
,

, 'lt is 4ell known to, the country that Sr.
' Revel* Johnson, one of the 'senators of the

lUnited Slides froni the State of Maryland, Is
a whig—sa Clay Whig--a mist decided•Wilig.
We are happy, therefore, to call in the au-'

' thorily of his opinions to ccintira the .viewswhhly have so often beet'. taken in our col-
umns of tbe justice of the war. Let other
Whigs abuse it as they may, for being unjust,
outrageous, a violation of the constitution; we
call in the ain't! of Mr. Johnson's authority to
protect the war from their tin cut attacks.—
We forbear further comments The follow•
ing speech of Mr. jOhnson in the Senate of
the Unitfed States, on the 12th May, 1816, is
oxtracted from the Congressional Globe, and
speaks for itself; , , ,

"Mr. Johnson, bf Maryland, rose and said,
that when he first heard of the peril in which
our many was placed, and the invasion of the
territory of the-United States by the Mexican
troops, lire was resolved to do whatever lay in
his power to rescue the one and repel the oth-
er; and lie was ready now to do whatever -up..
peered correct and proper. Judging from the
information before the Senate—and he regret-
ted, that the documents accompanying the
message of yesterday were not belOre the Sen-
ate—he believed that a state of war does exist
—not in the strict cooAitutional sense, but
in the other, and almost equally important
sense, to 'wit; the territory of the United
States hattb-teit invade', and with an armed
force. lie (Mr. J.) was not present in the '
S- smate when the annexation resolution was

' passed; hut is; honestly and candor he -was
ompelled to say, that had he been, he would

Have voted against it. Texas, however, had
been annexed lotto': United States, and the Rio
Grande had been recognised us her boundary
tly the United States, a•td ..by those govern-
ments which had acknowledged the indepen-
dence of the republic of Texas. Further:- inpursuance of the offer of the Congress of the
United.Stittes, Texas had adopted a constitu-
tion in which the Rio Grande was stated as
her boundary: the laws of the Uuited States
had been extended over all the country to
river, and the territory in disptite wes-recing-
nisei ns one of her congressional districts.—
It was no matter, then, /low this new -State
came into the Union; she was now one of the
State; of that Union; was enhtle3 to all the
privilege: of a State; and her citizens; were en-
titled, in their persons and property, tit all the
rights atki protection atlinded to citizens of
other Stabs; the faith of the United States '
was plstlged to Niudiente her rights, bounda-
ry, undito.ritary. Tae United States having
thus adopted the State of Texas, the invasion
of the; territory within the boundary which`
her colistitution claims, was nn invasion-of the
territory of the United States, and should be
repelled accordingly. Ile (Mr. J.) could not
vole fur the amendment proposed by the Sen-
ator from Connecticut, (Mr. Iltuitington.)—
Ile could vote for no amendment which Impli-
ed that the United States was an aggressor
in a war; hut, in the present case, he would
show to the world that the conflict was not
the seeking of the United StatesAtit of Mex-
ico. In conclin-ion, Mr. J. observed, that it'
Ile was right in his view of the extension of
the jurisdiction of the United States over Tex-
as to the Rio Grants, kc., we trvere as- actu-
alv in a state of war as though the 'news bad
been receive' that the entire forces under the
command of General Taylor had been attack-
ed and cut off by the Mexican troops.

SPANISH VIEWS OP THE 'WAR. IN
MEXICO.

The Spanish- presses, as well as those of
England no I Prance, (the Ledger says) are
discussieg the Mexican war, and the proba-
ble couseq a-wes of it. Thti Spaniards,

.nought sympathizing with the Mexicans, who
are descended from them, see very clearly
the result of a protracted war, such as the
Mexicaes' are tusking, between two such dif-
ferent and distinct nations. iEI heralds
views it us a War of nations, which will only
terminate in the complete overthrow of the

l Spanish, by,the vicierious Atrlo Saxons.—
stock of Spaniards and Mexicans, this sad
destiny of the anc cut kingdom of 11Ionfezu-
ma, he says nothing 011ie CrOd have been ex=

; peered, seeing tile COM•I2/11, t:pcorreoee to re,.-

I ()linnets iii that unhappy country, whose eat-
ttraleffeet-was to unsettle men's minds, and

! resolve the whole social system into its mi-
-1 meval elements; causing the total neglect of

et cry thing eatculated to raise the standard
of intelligence and industry therein. The

1 clergy.we seterely reproved for their selfish-
ness, in nut parting with n portiiiit of their

l immense Wealth to support the national cause.

I The course of the United States is then corn-

-1 welted on. The writer poihts to the rapid-
. its witlraltielithisconniry has increased in
`every element of commercial and poll:ice f,
greatness, awl asks what the nations of Eli-

; rove, think of :be, indefinite extension which
thelAmerican Union is actinirieg, and which

1 it carries forwmal with as mecli.safety as ra-
!„ pidity, sometimes by tams. sornetimeby mon-
-1 ey,:sometimo by emi!rration, without ever op-
! paring to con•ider the morality of the means

which its employs. It says;,
"AVM they permit it to, ahsorti,,,success-

sively, the whole continent'qf America, and
swform a nation by the side of which the
west powerful qintes ofEininpo- would appear
as Otliculeus pigmies? Will they consent
that it shall eptsolidate Its rich conquests,
and-make their! the base of operations from
willed' to invade. in succession the states of
the innst magnificent barbers itr the we/11?-1Win they permit it, without obstructions, to
reach the Isthmus of Panama-=its golden
dream—and thus yield to it One orate princi-
ples keys to the commerce of the- globe?

"Time alone can ensiwer these questions;,
but the history uf the past °fiords us but little
comfort for the future: Within this century
the Union has acquired, successively, the
Floridas, Louisiana and Texas, and it is now
abrint to acquire the Californias and some of
the richest provinces of Mexico. Who shall
fix limits to the lamer of the 'active race
which peoples it? Let it once extend to N-

. wrm, end its might will be irresistible. It
I will hold the dominion of I the rens; it will
nionopolize the commerce of the whole earth.
And when the English language is spokell on101 l the shores of the Mexican Gulf. what bit-

, man power will he sufficient to prevent the
Island and the English /Antilles from
falling by their own movement; and the im-
pulses of irresistible attraction, into the arms

j open to receive them?"
Tun Itnron-rno ESCAPE' oil SANTA ANNA.

......:1 Vein Cruz cam a •ondent of the New Or-
leans Commercial Times, in . relation to the
reported escape of Santa Anna, ( which,hy-
the-by, is not generaly believed at Vera Criz,)
gives the fo'luwing supposed explanation, of
the manner of his flight:

"It appears that Colonel Gate's, the Gayer--

»or of Tampico had previously received intel-
ligenee that Santa Ala was in the neighbor.
hood, and he humediat .ly ordered out scouts
to collect All possible i&formation• thereon, is-
suing at the same tim the strictest injunc-
tions to the officers in commad of the U. S.
schooner lying there; to 'prevent any vessels,
of whatever description, from crossing the bar,
without first undergoinga rigid -search. We
learn. however, that- beforethe .command of
the Governor reached the V. S. vessel, a small
craft (a schooner) whieh waits on the British
steamers, to convey the matlOullion, quick
Aver, &c. on board, had gone out, end com-
municated with the British steamer. It is
now ascertained, as we find it stated, that the
ex-President, with 'his usual luck and fore-.
sight, where lusirrsonel safety is concerned,
got id 'on this little vessel; an that all the
means of Col. Gates to capture him,'orother-
wise frustrate. his plans fur quitting the coun-
try, were useless"

Some modern aotrologer ha* diecocered•that
there hula in the mitt, through which the
,earth inighc palm., • The Delta thinks thin a
desirable °toting.

12ii FROM MEXICO.
.

INTERS • U ~ Nov. 422-8 o'clock P. No

The Picilytme of the 14th inst., contains
news, remit ted by the ship Leman% down to
the '7th, fro ) Vera Cruz.
•,A letter rom Chiloaltua, says that n force

of 1400: deans, with their property, hod de-
termined peaceably to occupy that town. The
Mexicame, to the number of 3000, had.declar-
ed that they would rest,ft them, and that they
would not again meet with their former suc-
cess in nitacking the town. I

The American troops miler Gen. Lane, had
returned to Puebla on the 23d, from an expe-
dition to Atlisco and points beyond. They.in-,
flicted severe losson the enemy at Atliscii.-:
Gen. Lane pushed his expedition 15 miles be-
yond Chihuahua, to a place where he had
learned that the Mexicans bud recently least
some cane m. Tht carriages ' had been de-
stroyed, and the guns could not be tumid., '

Gen. Lane hnd invited the dispersed it huh=

itants of Puebla, to return to their houses and
had given permission to the Governor to re-
turn and resume his official functions, tinder
the protection of the Americnu army, solong
as they was submisiive.

Puebla was effectually subdued,- and no
more trouble *as anticipated.

1104RIBLE MURDER.
Tott.Ansuents, Nov. 22.

A farmer named Roberts, living back of
Camden,' was murdered lust evening,' while
iltriving.hume from the Philadelphia market- ,
by a young man who rude some i:lstance in
the wagon. The murderer drove the wagon,
containing the dead body across the Delaware
Fefry, and e-caped into the city. The pock-
ets of the deceased liad been rifled of .'itlo, re-
ceiCed for his marketing. A bsPlet had en•

ir,

terlid t to buck part of his head, and his , skull
hod be n subsequently ftactured by sumeblunt
instrn ent inflicting a wound some inches in
length.

MORE Tense Rum!—We find the follow-
ing in the list number of that truly Demo-
cratic Journal, the Washington Examiner.—
The fact here praented alliirds additional ev-
idence that the people's Tariff of 0.10 is
working terrible "ruin"—not to the country
—but to all the hopes' and calculations of the
panic federalists:

TUB PRICE or Ruin.—At a public sale of
Sheep in Hopewell Township, on Wednes-
day last the Ioth just., a Saxon Buck soldiifor the sum of three kindred I nd Jifty MO
dollars. Several Whigs mod bids • risnor
$300; but our old Democratic friend Col.,
James Lee, of Cross Creek, happened to have
a few dollars more confidence in the adminis-
tration. than the Whigs, avid consequently
the Buck was "knocked down" to him.aris-
ing
not this very strung proof of thqqienefit aris-
ing from. IV!,ij Principles? hid the troth
loving Whigs not predict, that neither' Sheep
nor Wool would command half the price tin-
der Polk's tariff of '46! Where'arg the pan-
ic makers? Wake them up! - ,

The I)etta contains an official Recount from
the late Capt. •Walker, made .to Col. T. M.
W)ukuop, of i he engagrriAft of the mounted
Rifles under Capt. W. Wit) a large party
of guerrillas at La !loya. The report states
that musician Richardson and ioterpreter-Ita-
horg were slightly injured by fails fimn their
horses,' but none of- his men .were killed.—Private Huguenin. belonging to Cmnpany
Rifle Regiment, having been left sick in the
hospital, was also slightly wounded. The
officers unlmen beha'ved, with great

and such daring bravery, thatiwas with
reluctance that many them seemed to ohey
the orders to take cover behind the 'rocks.
from the shower of bullets which fur, some
time filled the air above their heads.

ConvortaTtoNs.—No feature in .the result
of the late election is l'nore gratifying than
the fact that the people have endorsed 'the
fearless and consistent opposition of Francis
R. Shunk, to the increase of corporations in
this,State. Especially is this gratifying,
when considered with reference to t lin,e

have mainly regarded legislative pmilege:.
as necessary to their prosperous manage-
ment. We presume snch establishMents us
the Lancaster Cotton Factory will get along
in spite of thefact thatGovernor tilhunk woothl
not submit to their claims- fur privileges not
asked for by others. They themselves will
hereafter involuntarialy attest to.the wisdom
of this Democratic policy. We rejnice that
the people have not waited to he Convinced of
its propriety by those who arc now its oppo-
nentri. They sustainiul it front the highest.and purest motives. and after theloost earn«

1est reflection,—Pcnaslibutraa. . 1
WAL-ficsir,oN, Nov. 18. 1847

The Secretary of the'Troosnry, Mr. %Vali-
ker, has rcointnentled, and the I're:4,lcm-flab
just/ aignei, the following salutary financial
measures in regard to Me76eo. ,

Ist. -The export ditties exacted by the
Meticnn government before the war, are to
be Ariel by _our officers as arnilitary contribl-

-21. Whenever it isf practicabk, all internal
property taxis of any description,l_ whether
upon persons or property, exacted by the gov-
erment of Mexico, or by any department, town
or city thereof, are to be collected by our offi-
cers. and appropriated a 4 a military contri-
bution towards defrayit'r the expense of the:war, excepting trani,it duties, which are a
check opiin commerce.

3d. The export duties On the precious me-
tal are as follows—gold coin or wrought, three
per Cent; silver coin, six do; silvir wrought,
with or without Mexicanceftificates, seven
do;Vold ore or lost, three do; silver ore: sev-
en do.l 4,tNo0 Bette—lV fie rs the prednus metals aretaken/from a city in our posse,sion, the dirty
ntot,t. e oti them prepaid, or charged double,
at the port of exportation.

FuxPstlN 111Extco,—The fin6ncial difficul-
ties of remitting money. to Metico, disappear-
ed some time ngd. in the present state of
things in that country, it is! impossible for
the English merchantdto forWard the dollars
to the coast which they collectlfrom the minesand other sources in the interitir. They have
been glad, therefore, to exchange these dol-
Inis for drafts on the Treasury of the United
States, and to give $lO5, am( sometimes "we
are told as high as $ll5, (41. $lOO payable
here. The:effect is tn turn our coin to Eng-
land instead cif Mexico. Wehikethe coin in
Mexico which the Engliqhmen wduld send
home, and deposit the amomit ourselves in
London.

A PAMIR'S Ltrs Svtpn nr ttrs tin:s.;--A-
mong the deserters tried and !sentenced to be
hung in Mexico, was a man itame) Edward
Mcllenry, of the 4th artillerY. Gen. Scott.RS commander-in-chief, hid the power to ap-
prove or disaptrove the sentence of the court.
In passing nn that of McUnary, the Generni
made these remarks: "A likeremission [from
hanging] is made in the,cnsei of Elvard Mc-

company G, out of consideration for ri
sun, n'private in the same company. Wini has,remained faithful to his colors( 4'—V. 0. Del-
ta.

CONTRAST.-4V) commend the
following paragraph from the New Orleans
Delta. to, the con4ideration of the London
'rimes, and the admirers of it course towards
this country: . •

"What a contrast with tfie conduct of the
British in ,Wasitington, is the -conduct of theAmericans in Mexico. The former burnedall our public bnildings antlarchives. Thedefter are forbidden even toviarterin, the pub-

buildings of-Mexico, or even to touch a14nk, a record, a paper, or a piece of furni-ture, in them; andjthe. order is obeyed `to theletter.". ,

Nan: lin _reasoning 7animal, who paintswith the sunbeams' travels tty steam, talks bylightning,speculates inbreddstuffs, and swapsjack-kuivee. .
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rrTitus. if. ELLISON is a duly authorized
agent to procure subscribers fur this paper.

(On our outside this week will befound
a variety that cannot fail to please nil tastes.

Frotn "grave to gay, from lively to severe" is
embraced in its range,

(r7'We understand that the U. S. Steam-
er Michigan has been ordered tolluflitio to lay
up this winter for the perpose of undergoing
repairs. Why.is this?--every repair necessa-
ry can be etrected here as well us ittl3ofialo.
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(I::''L l'here has been an arrival from Europe
since our last, butas It e news is not veryim-
prtant we have not tl ought it worth while to
Occupy space with the details. The grain
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ti uniting in one ChriStian•

timloulped Christian ai;t.
hilanthropist who does not
feeling and prayer for the
antitsuccess of this society.
notice of its proceedings

iven hereafter.

Chq, re d
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it should be prose,
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A New Cha jl
WT e have beForl

a Taylor Whig
dated Oct., 1841
Benj. Gratz, H. I
B. W. Dudley at

and personal frie
dents of Kentack

lIhas been secrell
ing whips of the
solution of all I
about the recent
proves his "last"
to he'the first tin
tween hittn,elf al

cal frien4 in tits
fore the people a
dency.- The Ci
that the authorsi•
deitts.of Lexing
hers of the gen
tucky in 1844.
logs have been

ter in Hui Clay Game
us the Louisville Courier,

?aver, containing a Circular,
s

, signed by I.:•slie Combs,-j" ... Duncan, I). C. Wickliffe,
id G. Robertson, ull political
ids of Henry.clay, and resi-
y. This circular, it is said,
j circulated among the leed•
Southwest, and is a complete

.he mystery which has hung
movements of Mr. Cloy, and

deinmstration at Lexington
we iti a prcconcerted plan be-
ad his old perional and politi.
it State to again bring him be-
ts a candidate for the Presi-
-miler itself goes on to say
of-it are whigs, mostly resi-
on, and several of -them mem-

coil Nyhig committee of Ken-
lihey say that various meet-

held in Kentucky during the
which Gen. Taylor was nom-
ident, but that t6e meetingsT'y a:ttended, and of u by as-

rt and managem nt, and fre-
°chits who aim't sow dissen-

ig Oinks. They express great
Gdncral, and would support
th6y say, if lie received the

-n, but if Mr. Clay was nomi-
.ld,l without doubt, carry the
;mat body of the whigs of Ken-
lie!to him, and are desirous of

uteti for him. The present po
:lay and his views of the mat

), of with the modest dec
'after the unfortunate issue of
mist election, he relinquished

I ofiever being hgain a eandi-
cei or of re-entering into pub-,
s not the remotest wish to have
usedin any doubtful contest."

. by stating that "they have cun-
t this letter should be regard,•

ial," and ask for information
ion of opinion on the subject,
chum it, is addressed. .
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by us to them, an
until the whole c
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liars, that all kn
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Capt Noerhea
vohinteera. 11'
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sippi has gone Democratic as
emajority. The congression-

a composed of all-democrats,
diet, elected from the Vicksburg
is suppoie& that this district
?n democratic too, lied snot so
,arty been absent as volunteers,.

07> Idissin
usual by a lari
ai'd'elegation
saveono federli
district. It
would htire 1:4
many of that

bout to tender
What for?---P

Asa set off
gave him in 01

- MR, CLAY% Rri;PLITOONp. , ,
In another column All, be foubd the resolu-

tions passed by the Wig Mass Meeting at
Lexington; on the 1364-, Theseliresulaticins
nre-the production of . Cloy himself, ryid
it is presumed are to {,a the platard tqicni
which lie has decided tti stand anothoi_race
for the Presidency, In !submitting theca he '
made a speech of Some pngth, which, owing '
to his squeamishness inlirefusing to let therei t'porters take notes of what, he said, althougl
they ()tiered ,to submit heir note? to 'Ili& 114
spectioa before publicatilon,lhas not yet reach

ItS. The Resolutions ileinselves, ItilowevTet, rire explicit -enoitglil; and reMdre neither
speech nor commentarj4to show the position
their, author has chose to place himself an
friends before the country. •

The 'New York Evening Post, in notiein
the resolutions, makesl use of the foliowin
language which we adopt as our own. "Th
first position, (says the Post) is thatof an a -

tack upon the government. This iS tobe dart'
in a wilful and violentnsutter and carried, ic.

•

necessary, Tv?, to an impeachment of tiiePresident. The mode in which this is,to be
brought about'is .ertainly set forth with con-siderable ingenuity. it is to be assumed in'
the outset by the witi, majority in Congress,
that the hostilitieS betWcen this country and
Mexico arose out 'of'tini order of the President
for tile movement of troops, which was "ire=

Jprovident and undonstitutional," although 11)e,
President is connimoder-in•Chief of the ariny,

,

1and is the only perso•authorized ktf the con-
\stitution to give] the e orders. But the tin=
constitutionality I con ists in the neglect to

I ask permission of Co gress fOr this order.--
] Having thus estt.blis ed the guiltlof ; the ad--1 mini.slration, it i. ent rely removed by setting

1 forth the subseqt ent anction of Cringress
1 Thns it is asserted t tat the President is1
immediate cause- of be war—no declarat.I of its objects and en s hati'ever been to;

ER, from the fool charge 4 and that. it is 'the duty, of Congress to in,

it not have been more' tocelebrated Salisbury I trAn one at once: an, if the President Tel1 to conform to this in the contNct of the t.

i itlemen to have done so 1 then Congress shout adopt most efficaciionsM
meagires to arrest it further progress.
',Any one can penetrate through the

glass with which it is hero atlempled to 1er the object intended.",( It pre sent the t

even Plausible gromid upon whiclithe no
of this resolution believes the whig party
secure a slifolow of npprent jusiiticatiot
commencing Mulled ate, open and direct
nosition to the measures of the adminit
tion in the conduct of the war, and for del.eat- -
big to their utmost ,itll the efforti; of the pat-
riotic citizens to se Sure its giv(gorous p
cution" until peace is obtained. Plat

thernselv4 upon , tJese assertions, wit
true or false we eeed not 8toi) to•considet
Iwhig majority in Congress tiO the i
throughout the country will intend!ta del

: a suspension of all further hostilities.
..11ut let us see tt hat next they will asq for.

Mexico is unbesitatin,q,ly
portion of the country,

cod in. favor of *tttaitting
sixth resolution : w ino thus
have no desire for the dis-

republic of Mexicyl ), but
d proper adjustment ',f the
Only a Proudjusnient
is is asked fish. Wrist are
tliey confined to the Nue-
ole? 'or to extend even to
...,.:11.2_A ...unzliAztilla.4.
Ms antlthe remarks Of Mr.
iorted, lead to the clkivic•-!!es is the limit intended.—

tt.y the preceding resolution.
be the duty I.l.Cougress to
effecti.),e-mensuresi, l in ar-

lrogress of the Isar, if the
lechne or refuse torcarry
he !*ur which may le'spe-

e.laratinn which the 'whip
„,is for the oaueees as a bona-

/. President _would refuse tip

ipli:sh 'such an object. The
thrown in, that if Mexico
me to terms when we have

1t\nd ends of the war, then
cored with %igor until its
. We might add further,
his remarks, states that he
in sixty hours; to settle all
ion to u boundary line."

lion is taken by a powerful
try, it mill atFord such aid
id Mexicans that- they Will
of peace that will be offered
d the war Will not be ended
•uutry id in our possession.
these are evidently in con-
itof this nation, and it is tl-
o look for their success.
this ground of rpposition to
talon of territoicy, the reso-

rt:what almost every.person
ould assent to. They disa-

acquire any foreign terri-
ose:of "propagating slavery,
from the United States into
This is not the Wilmot, pro-
m. :1 he proviso assumes-

I be annexed, and forbids the

everKy into it.
tions are oppofd to any an-
•ory, ,and also disavow any
to slavery front this country
This Was disavowed by con-
when the law was passed

delta trade. This resolution
.herthe northern or southern
to question."

Quo of the Whig "Whom"
Ling in Columbia (Mo.) Col.
eader, is, remsento by the
as having employed the for-
t the good taste,of which, to
ll not bear the ,ordeal of crit-

rent' says that war existed by
I o, hey is a liar, that the Defu-
sed the Whigs of committing

y opposing the war, were , also
ew he could take a bull by the
bob." •

D of Lieut. 'roans
oaths in Mexico, we notice
Montgainery 'f. Young,! of
's company of Pennsylvania

fdied atPoIeblal of fever, r,

ImOwn in'thiii .city, hay ng
ed law here:' ' ' l • • '

ql Philadelphia Whigs are
Gen..lriin a public dinner.—.
labuegA-DispatAL,',i

for- the defeit thg. Demeerats
tober, probably.

QM
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Now for I.
. The.Gazette hist week ha
e'le im the of ;"lifluenco 17a. )

) itheleditor made it Oppear, fts

the said "'Mitten? hadlief
the State eleetOnts where t
successful, did that2it was
"Inthience" of said Tuyi
been successful in New
itr wus a sly but Pointe(
temporary of theICOfllll,
110 sti undei.stoodit in
hint of the Gazette 'thiilandofbrick."HeFII.1tit wns "as glit[ringly
gri ceil the Press," callitced "Jesuitical,.' and ft
tizes our antiaqc frien
itical Editor. " Not 1

Every cruelly, if Prot un

[the difference betweenT
ty, w here Clay was qii,
in Somerset, where T 4ted—s4 the nominnti
forced upon theth "by'
party, in defiance of
therefore "it fell still-
•galveitized into life."

! , York election the Co
. l "And the Editor to
: the clear whigdsweep

ing to a split hi the li
' spectabte papcir. in the
t other ground, The c
f forced a - nothinatinn

13arithurners wci dp.t.i' the election to ,'F by
i

.1di of all thekte not( nous
i

1 PO9O pigs. tho IX",
_

iFor years liberal opinions in Enroptiltave
been steadily -and surely progressing among_l
the masses. Like the shadow of some giant
tree on the flanks_ of a placid river, spanning
from shore to shore, then have reached from
their primeval home in America to the shores
ofthe Atlantic iii the oldiworld, and haze been
'recognized as something tangible—something
real—and while destotisfM ,with its iron hand,

j hay rudely tried ter dri veth mback,'tb hem them

in'it the continent that g Ve'them birth,•they 1have triiumplied i)vtir all oppisit ion and have

'tofmtnd an ativocate, idteri one waS'l leastIm3 ekpected,among tl eir potentates and
'crowned heads. We refe to Pope Pius. the;,.911t, the new_ Pope of RoMe. That liberalism
in despotic Europe should kind its Most ener
getic advocare in the Pope of Rome is a fac
well calculated to excite atnazetnnt in tok
minds of all who have been in the habit cif re
lording middle and southern Italy is th'
strong hold of absolute power, it is fortutuit
that of all the third•rate powers, the Pop
should have been the one to make this forward
movement, fur any other would have been lini-
stuntly crushed by the iron hand of Austria!,
but Pius wields a power before which tit le
hosts Of Metternich tremble; and fear mmie
than they world the united armies ofEurol4;
the thunders of the Vatican carried more to-

;.ror to Count Lutzen, than the roar of hut -

dreds of French artillery, and 16 this lies the
great power of Rome for all her purposes .

defence: Pius the ninth, is not a mere Mon
educated from his youth jn the cloister; an °

offil'er of the "Grande Arnicc," hiS 8%;,..0 b.
flushed at Jena, Austerlitz and Montebel o
and he apt.ears to. have mixed up-in him t u
elements of Napoleon's greatness, with t t

fervor of that true Christian spirit that'll t

Ruler, creates the wish to sembis'people hap
py; he is a most extraordinary ,majt, and lit
?movements are watched with intense intier

1 by every lover of freedom in the world.

1 a sweeping erg. ;

101'6111J...in ihithclear as mud that
Mated them is la
!Hi . had nut bean

pacing to the floe.
iuriOn that they'had
t mIt. TW'O wetook1 ,

l' hit 'at our Taylor ee. •

liercial; and it appears2iI for he is•down u 1r i week, "like a thous•
to the article in suet--1-rltehee ttrgtmeitfuliaelisetdr selad(l::
Jutand worst, stigma,,as a "soft-soapJete.l
iatisfieq with this, heneeest.arity, constrasito

lil terPt ein Erie cola-iy.st nominalnd thatior vasfir 1 mna..jonof Gen. trimvie
the old Hunkers of the
ile, popular will," and.olrn and could nerpr be
In regard to the litt

•tnercill says:
..

~

I very wen know,' Altn the elect on was our.).lOcofoco ra9ks. Nii-r'.
st\te ahmmo it on an

:ld Itiniters'.- there etai,
on thi, party, land th e.
staid it, and permitttd

default.. -Yet in the five
!Vets the soft-soap jou.
Ziette would endeavor to
era, for the purpose of
'), of hitting °lid Bong
ribs." ~ i -

Jfutchoneo men get, their
veil hold ,your hats.

)* gazaztne.

itical Editor of the GL
, impose upon his yea(

- making an opportunil
and Ready under the'

When rogues
_ due—so go it boys,

! • .drahzine
The Decenilier nu.

on Itr. table.' It
vinigs illustrhtiim or
Skin Lodge of an Atli;
Fa,hions." We ob.
contents. original' cc
Simms,. 11. 13.flirst,
F. Cooper, and otbe
Pub)idiedby 'Geo.
(IE-Iphin, * :

ber of thisLMagaiir it
thellished` with engra.
,', ".Phe Troubadour," qi

biboin Chief," andt"The
irve among- the literary
nrihniions front %V. G.

11. C. flosmei,
%vell-known
Graham Co., Phila.

[ An American Mother.

W 9 find in the Richmonl Enquirer a cor
respondent who states that it was his sad d t,
to inform thelr'.widowed moth& of the l• ti
Lieut. WILL!Am T. Buttiviit.r., of the Beat o
her youngest nd dar,ling; son, who was WO r
4m the 6th §l,ptetnbeh in the,battle of El !+ o
lino del Rey. He says het "told his mrithe
he Was dead, and that he had fallen in ba)tle
Not aler,fell frffin her eyesnot a 'Sigh rcapedihe .i 'ls he dead! Did he do his dtify
Thank God, he left no widow Mere the tsnl
words she uttered." What a sad y- et ben iti

1 ful commentary on the steurn patriotism tel is

CI:=• The buchelol
thinks th9f,the "lar
at the0 111 Fellows

editor of.: the Gazette
ia and brilliant audience"
ail ,irt Sat: Itrimy eteningi

- • •toe r parliain,g charms el
c.titefnitorary is evietttly

i bachehirism "on its last
Wu/Sty about u. be A-“charms'"oltf one

We know the spilt.
nistaken—we used toast

was “reodere.l so b

Iyoung ladies." On
a "gone suelier"—h
legs," and hip indiperimles•Thelirensts of our Anterientimotl

ers! Language is tooffeehte to exprsi th
admiration for such iievotion to the coilitit-y"
cause. If "inch is the mother what moist lin`v
been the stilt! t 2

e si,rbed by the Congo:
h Erie's fair daughter,
e turns to v '6 be.

Intl talk, just as he t1(
Gcdcy"s Ladi's Book.

The December mlimber of Godey's lAdy'
Book is received. It is an elegant numbe
comprising a valuable collection of artist'
and literary gems. Its embellishments in

excmisity, and ils letter presk contents con ril
uteri Vry-the most popular magaline writes in
the connti:y. T. S. Arthur confriblites "1'
WidoW and Wilower,"—a beautlfut ski
illustrated by two splen lid enlig,rity)ni, q
seining each character

Look
That itfiraitable w

I. ut for ran.
ag and liantnireinist, Wm

the road wthis'city andi
111, untesslike the l'Allej
if "dodge" by.us. .';when iti one 'see that hid !intuit
Xett f‘.r such a shaking oftI ./ ciiihere will be a caution tat
my hiultd. 1 - it

CHELI., WC SC'ey is o

c may be expected -so
c gbenians" lie bb

be•conies, ev'er
arc tight o'll' s jacial les' as he'll get ui,1) long faces ulld

C.. .ompli newts to the" It: film' of the
IMay v. ,nlitiel , for his kind:- invitation to

paikn4.o of Ils than t: giving dinner. Circum-

stance Rrevented ohs `avtkilingj ourself at the
invkat iqn, bid,t-1 atiltnigh tie weie not with him
in proper pet'son, re were the in spirit,{
-- 1 -

)1"

-------

(1:7•Wo are indAiled to_Mr.; Tiros. J,Ka.'
co. of Fa ;mow Io,wn,thip, fora nice. fat Tv'.

:, key foi imr,Thaniksgiving dinnler. . May be
ed live a thousand years, and hi children near:
ad -It ant frd,r brea). 1 '1 -

'le AbbeY Kelley, has been 'married for some
I.,st true, and ail official uninitincdinerit .has'beto
,is 'made iha t her ..doMestic Mille"' Will preclat
A , all hope of her 4:striving tto constitutiotduring the present:year. W breath again,

•-•-• PIYJI:Iii rgft Dispatch.
• yOll are not the'only one,

--

louhtleste..
,

Is- )
- -,------4-*..—

- A ~r .oNo Noss'i—A cloth Manufacturer,:....i - • rhaying gut by. so ne acciaent a severe cut
to across the nose,m Id having no court 'plaster
as at, hand sate.; on hqi unfortunate Proboscis One
10. I his gain tiekets, qua which was the usual

intim.iiimi, "warranted,r yards."
eil`licre are More newsliapers printed in

,the United IState.: , than in till the other coon•
to tries attic World put togc.,er, There is no
;, ?,limiting our march of atteie..ss, -Fourteen
k. I years ugor lowa was a w ihderoet.si inhabited .
ltd I only by the Indians; Now its corAins Pt:newsapers:
th . . . i l s.o'. '

:ed ADVERTISINO.--Blackwood's Magazinesayd
"There is but one Ivey of obtaining blisinea

" —publicity; one way, obtaining publicitr.
he advertising,. "he newspaper is thetl-whet:e 1 by which the olive power of busincss'anter-

prise is sustnit ed; anti money the ktenta ,ll_
which the adv rtisinfr is kept going."

_ ,-=:..ni.
'F'

The Election in Loois.taiiii has ri•sul-ted in the complete Irinmph of the Ipoeinocracy.
The Conzressi, .liul sta;t.ds as lON
rnerly, three democrats and one federa

h lir:inches of the I.4'Lrklature Is dei-noi%ie, securing us a U. S Senator in pLitle
Johnson.

Phu Ww-hiligion Union Elm. itige
into the matter, fi nds there is-no gr am
for the grabble about outbreaks am.; pro: al•
wart by the Indian tribes at tktc wert.of these rumors originate wit?' the/st.
Republican, an induAriuus,eniemy of th,

u)inirilr:~Eion A Punter in Luck
Lieut. Thos. J. Myers, of company' 1,

bactiuslietts volunteers, has askrif mil rec
his discharge, and has "anneked" hir slf
a beautiful Senoretta near.rMonterey, I
Inlck would have it, she is wirrtlta coil iir3; , i

1
QC?' A largeand brilliant audience'a scon-

bled at the Qld Fellow's /I.lalliM S4tt 'rday
evening last, to listen to a Lecture on t
,'claims of Odd Fellowship Li) public,confi. en(

bt P. G. PASCAL DONALDSoN, Of New 'ot

The'llecturer was evidently a man of talent'a
deep thought,- and handled his snbjec wi
a m aster hand; and we doubt not cAm% Inc
many, if not all, that, becoming a mttm er
that fraternity did not make a man atyt' less 'a good citizen, a;tru:e Christian,‘ or ) p
patriot.

(I The "ConneaUtville Courier" isklie.
tie of a new paper just qtnrted at the enierp
sing village of Conneautville, in our pei,
boring county of Crawford . . It is neuiral
politics, respectable size and appcftran9le, a

6cine4t !German sheriff if,: t';
Lancaster, lately made an endorsement kr'
%wily of return on a writ piaccd in his haql:

in i "Llore tail no glitz (goods) found in my beiiri
id I teiok."- ' -41

if it can be sustained, Will be of much'.
to the western part of Crawford, It
Brown, publishers.

ice ,j OmAP P-09tA,oE.—The deficit of the brit i!;-3
&' year after thei act, was 6800,000: the defitttl.;

of the fast year was $45,000; while the lefileit this year.is only $40,000. ' It is sala0.,:"11
the the Postwaster-Gerieral is so gratifitd wit' -1
ru- the result, that he will pro ose in his,ti,,,d a annual report the introducti in of a unifont,4
,h'... „system of cheappostage, similar to the roll§
' postage in England. . _ ''

,fa '•,

(t7lVeTe;in from the Comme~ cial
(gazette that the members of the Masai
ternity, in this place and vicinity, have
meeting and have concluded to apply
Grand Lodge of the State for a Chart r o
lodge to be located in this city. WI at I,
become of old fly-WWI-, rotten, putri
Masonry?

A country cbtetnporary compares some4.1.'7 I his substtribers to cats! He Far, "you rst ;•41.1- stroke the fur the right way for years.-111' ,7-,
' and write to please them, and hear twthit

but purring: but accidentally tread on .a tai
sotnetping that comeit-in -contact witi

qp • their raid), prejudice and int6test, and .10`,A
a scratching and clawing there will be."

iota Tasynr.nas.--Three pauper VON
• children were found on board the ship

pool, at New York, the oldest of whom •01,-•-:"at but seven years old. They; were- tours:l6lj
y,2car in a barrel or cask all the way, and fed by,hOlpassengers in the steerage.- We prow'', 7 1

this is the first instance of cioasing.thelllantic in a barrel: .

o:rThe Gazette says "Ali . Clay's -pe.
has come like a thunder-el:Ili upon the" Dc
ocrats. Very possibly, but thdo, the •pe
hasn't been published yet, hence how itjslio
have such an effect, puzzles us not a 1 ttle

,• •,

074' We expressed a belief last we*. t,

Mr. Clay would not take a stand on t to w
question corresponding with Mr. Webster-and Mr. Corwin, and the 'Gazette Wants ~to ;
know now that he NM taken such p sitifin, i
what we have to say. SiMply, ge'n lem n, (tr'Jan4,,,, Noe has been tried in that'll.

of Lafayette, if., nu change of murderingt,that We over estimated Mr. Clay's s gaci vi - -.' ,Easton, and as acqutted. The murderspatriotism and consistenc,y. ' testitlo by several /witnesses, but 00101°
07-TheLertslature f Georgia ha .0 spec- ' qui!tel I Noe my tie'ground that there liti , dbed,gi

•. , an tin 'roper 'Mummy between Dr. E.ted Messrs. Berrien: aid Dawson, United N,' •r ,t 'h hdeceased 14'1States Senators. They lore both fed alists, !alto'', r had nedr4 blood in his vein's.'
-

_---
,

..

•

____ ~.

I , CounfeCtiont E.Onalm: T ;TUB IttiV6iUk Sint. iSC/INASI:coo.A°IGov. Bissell ha appointed Ex•Gtw • Roger Union states that the amount -of revetllle!t"-!l ' isipall'S. BaldWin, •U. i• Setiator 1n plash 'f Hun .
ceived fottlokies in some of the Pt,llc•P- koras far tit; heard from, for the first two wee 01Jabea WI. Mullin tan) deceased .' . 1l i. r1 NovemVer 1847, at $856,693, and fat I

Pcltv'weeks INovember, 1846, in the stionteei(17°00 rejoice to record' the.opn ntment
7., showing a gain under the IV'

of Hun. Arnold Minter, of Vonanzo, larshar P 48:4"iff, of $608,186.Of- tit.' Western Distriet. of -ennsyl lIIIIA •••1‘Heonce before filled the offic to the' atial;

lion of all parties; and-we have no d übt
do EO.again .
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ineneed down east, called the' "Poi"P
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